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Keeping in touch is more important now than ever before and

no one realizes that more than RadioShack. From phones and

computers to the things that power them, you can always count on

RadioShack to have the technology and the answers you

need to stay connected.
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ENERGIZE.
Today's portable electronics can do

amazing things-amazing things that

cause serious power drains. If it's cool

and portable, it needs batteries. And

RadioShack's PowerZone is the place to find them.

We've got the best selection of guaranteed, long-

lasting batteries and power accessories anywhere.

ROM alkalines and

rechargeables to specialty

batteries, surge protectors

and more, the PowerZone

has it all.
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AND UP TO

30` OFF EVERY DAY

Plus you can hook up to big savings in the

PowerZone with your free PowerZone Battery Card.

It can earn you up to $23 on alkaline batteries and

save you as much as 30% on alkalines every day.

COMMUNICATE.
The Sprint Store at RadioShack offers you the best in cordless

and corded home phones, parts and accessories, Internet

access and long distance.

And if you're interested in buying a mobile phone, let one of

our Sprint -certified experts help you make sense out of the

sometimes confusing world of wireless. They'll make sure you

find the phone and plan that's right for you.

EDUCATE.
Get onto the information highway and accelerate your kids' education with a

Compaq Creative Learning Series PC. They're the only PCs with a special button

that gives you one -touch access to the Internet and only RadioShack has them.

And now, our Customer Choice program lets you choose the software you want

on your computer. So you get the programs you really need, not a bunch of titles

you'll never use. Let our Compaq -certified experts show you how easy and

affordable it is to help your kids do better in school so they'll do better in life.


